
 

October 24, 2022

Raylinn – 10/5
Raven – 10/6

Nashon – 10/6
Aria – 10/20

Henry – 10/23
 

Oct. 28 - ASSEMBLY 12:15 (EARLY
DISMISSAL 12:45) - HARVEST
GATHERING 1-2:30
Oct. 28 - 7/8 Grade Pizza Pickup
12:45
Oct. 31-Nov. 1 - Parent Teacher
Conferences - NO SCHOOL
Nov. 10 - Martinmas Lantern Walk
Nov. 11 - Veterans Day - NO
SCHOOL

THIS WEEK: Send
a pumpkin in with

your child to
carve by Friday,

1-2:30

Our first

Assembly

is on

Friday

12:15-12:45



Grandparents' Day invitations have gone out!  I have
about 20 extra cards if you want to invite any

neighbors or friends who have been important to
your child's life.  Just let me know!

On a different note, I would love some help
preparing some bins and backpacks with emergency
supplies.  If you're interested, feel free to stop in or

email me.  
Thanks!
Renee

A Note from our Interim

administrator

School Photo Update from Wendy Spencer

About half of the school has not
downloaded their child's picture file

from "WeTransfer."  Please search your
email for "wetransfer" and email

wendyspencerphotography@gmail.com
your picture choice.  If you would like

retakes, make sure to contact Wendy as
soon as possible.



Campus News & updates

Craft Guild is every Wednesday 8:30-10:30 
in the Handwork Room 

AWS Craft Guild is a wonderful way
to gather with other crafters and
help our school to make items for
our store, special events, or just to

craft together.  
 

This week we are currently working
on fall crafts for the school store.

The Winter Craft Faire Committee is underway!! 
Email holly.wiley@waldorfak.org 

to sign up!

WINTER CRAFT FAIRE Update!

DECEMBER 17TH, 10-3
HELP

ERS 

NEEDED!!

reserve a
booth now!!

Tables are $60 for public and $30 for AWS Families.

Each vendor is asked to donate a product or gift that

will be raffled throughout the day.

Contact or business name

What you sell

Address

Phone number

Email Address

Do you need electricity?

If you want to secure a booth email
holly.wiley@waldorfak.org

with your:There will be live music and crafts
for children - contact

matt.unterberger@waldorfak.org
to play music.

Payment to be received by 11/18/22
Make checks to "Anchorage Waldorf School" with "Winter Craft Faire" as your memo.



Campus News & updates

And A Note from the craft guild

 

Craft Guild will be meeting in the handwork room every

Wednesday during main lesson from 8:30-10:30

 

This week we will be making pumpkins. I hope to have a

few made for sale at the school store by our first

assembly day. :)

 

Thank you!

Katia

YOU ARE INVITED



Grade 1

The first graders are enjoying their number block! 
 Aside from learning about, practicing and working

with numbers, we've been working on balance, rhythm
and hand eye coordination.  We're excited to show you

some things we've been practicing at our first
assembly!  We hope to see you all there!



Grade 2

We have definitely hit our stride in Math. We have been
working on using place value to do addition and finding

patterns in our skip counting. Students are also
becoming more comfortable trying to spell new words
and the reading is really starting to catch fire as well.

Watching a student read a word that they did not know
they could read is so much fun.



GRADE 3/4

3/4 had a great week learning about the sundial from
Ancient Egypt and the water clock from Ancient

Greece. We made our own sundials and water clocks
in class and the children had a blast timing the hours,
five-minute, and one-minute marks on their "clocks."

Next week we will explore the candle clock, hourglass,
and the invention of "modern" clocks like the pocket

watch, the wall clock, and the digital clock.
Love,

Ms. Evans



GRADE 5/6

 

The students in Grade 5/6 are currently in a math block
brushing up on their fraction skills and starting to learn
about decimals. Their times tables are getting a lot of
use! One of our students returned from visiting the

state he did his research project on for his state
report…New Mexico! On Friday we made Navajo tacos
with Max and his mom and the class learned some very

fun facts about the state during his presentation. 



GRADE 5/6

 



GRADE 7/8

Dear Community, 
This week class 7/8 have been exploring the wonder of
Leonardo Da Vinci and the remnants that his genius left
behind.  Ending our week with students trying to copy
the Mona Lisa was scary for most of us but achievable

with a grid technique - I hope to show you some 
finished examples next week.  In the meantime we worked with pastels and
completed a beautiful picture that has a color palette of interest to the 7/8th

grader.  The drop of light that each student was given for this picture could be
fashioned into what appealed to the student -  a small boat, a crescent of

moon, Orcas, or even an angel.  
with warmth, 

Shannon Herda


